SSHBEA SUMMER SPORT HORSE EVENT
August 15, 2015 - 9:30A.M.
Franklin County Saddle Club Grounds - 103 Park St - Estill Springs TN

TRAIL OBSTACLE
1) Colt in Hand - Handlers 12 & over
2) Youth - Riders 6 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
   Led by 12 yr. old or older - Feet in stirrups/buddy stirrups acceptable
3) Saddle Gait Class - 12 & over
4) Youth - Riders 11 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
5) Youth - Riders 12-17
6) Two Year Olds
7) Three & Four Year Olds
8) Non Pro
9) Open - Any Rider
10) OTHER BREEDS
11) Adult Horse in Hand (2 & over/12 & over)

JUMPING
12) Saddle Gait Class - 12 & over
13) Two Year Olds
14) Non Pro
15) Youth - Riders 12-17 - HELMETS REQUIRED
16) Three & Four Year Olds
17) Open
18) OTHER BREEDS

POLE BENDING
19) Youth - Riders 11 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED - Saddle Gait
20) Youth - Riders 6 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
   Saddle Gait - Led by 12 yr. old or older - Feet in stirrups/Buddy stirrups acceptable
21) Saddle Gait Class - 12 & over
22) Youth - Rider 12-17
23) Two Year Olds
24) Three & Four Year Olds
25) Non Pro
26) Open - Any Rider
27) OTHER BREEDS

BARREL RACING
28) Youth - Riders 11 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED - Saddle Gait
29) Youth - Riders 6 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
   Saddle Gait - Led by 12 yr. old or older - Feet in stirrups/Buddy stirrups acceptable
30) Saddle Gait Class - 12 & over
31) Youth - Rider 12-17
32) Two Year Olds
33) Three & Four Year Olds
34) Non Pro
35) Open - Any Rider
36) OTHER BREEDS

ENTRY FEES
$10 per class

PAYBACK
50% of entries
Exception - Classes 2, 20 & 29 - No Entry Fee
Payback - Blue ribbon + $1.00

All SSHBEA SPORT HORSE Rules apply in all events. This includes full western dress & proper grooming of horses - Rule 39.1 - For all competition; all contestants must use clean Western tack in good working condition. Horn on Western Saddle is optional. #2 - Grooming, neatness & cleanliness of horse will be necessary. Classes are for Spotted Saddle Horses only - Spotted horses must exhibit a saddle gait. All spotted horses must be SSHBEA registered and registration # is required for entries. A 5 second penalty in timed divisions and disqualification in untimed divisions will be assessed if the hat or helmet is not on the contestant’s person the entire time the contestant is in the arena. (Hats held on the body by stampede strings are allowed.) For anything not covered by Sport Horse rules - refer to the SSHBEA official rules. Rulebooks may be obtained from the SSHBEA office or at sshbea.org.

SPORT HORSE COORDINATOR's
Belinda Alexander - 931-857-9145
Sledgehammer_hilda@gmail.com
Mike or Lori Fann - 615-653-5413
Fannland2@msn.com
Jerry or Janice Higgins - 615-765-5620
jhigginsspots@gmail.com
Jana Rogers - 931-433-2677
sonora18@juno.com
Angela Graham - 615-615-330-8007
graham_sparkplug04@yahoo.com
Jason or Trea Barrett - 615-563-6018
tcwchiro@earthlink.net
Jill Edmonds - 615-653-8035 - edmondsphoto@att.net
Sara Tune - Computer Specialist
SSHBEA Office - 931-684-7496

Hang around for the SSHBEA Ladies Auxiliary Dog Show - 5:00P.M.